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In Climaxing Game of A Twenty-One Day 
Poker Session, Winning Hand Took $15,000

•. I
Salt Lake City a few days later paid ! bet. and according 
the debt. 1 code, she belonged

Borrowed Stake Slip. Away "V** followed 
Silas King, the senior member of the 7e,,.,,. ... .

Es .“'ä Ai'ssayss.Tî
SÄS’in&jra™ t~3ss'^ & s* ssàA ïïssæ
He frequently played recklessly and *™|ians,
either won or lost heavily. One night to take tlie back with
Billy Bngstrom, a bookmaker, got into tnem-

d poker game with King and aev- i Davis came in and finally induced 
er.al others. Swede Sam was backing the Indians to take the girl back, but 
Bngstrom and had staked him to be made Batchelor fork over about $60 
$10,000. Sam not only had staked Eng- worth of groceries, mostly sugar, bacon, 
strom but he was watching his play. &od coffee, which was divided among 
Luck was coming Engstrom’s way, and the Indians and Davis himself, in pay- 
Sam decided to step out of the room ment for his services, 
and get some lunch. When

to the red man’s 
to Batchelor. The 

Batchelor around 
went and the situation be- 

to him. ThisIOne of the favorite gam bljus 
games of those Montanans who en
gaged in speculative card play 40 
or 5« years ago was stud poker.
No doubt if all of the stories which 
had their origin in the efforts of 

man to guess the identity of 
the “hole card" held by another 
could be rounded up. one would 
have a tremendous and interesting 
volume of reading matter.
Unfortunately, the men who kept 

diaries of their life and times during 
period of Montana’s development 
little attention to the gambling ; 

games that were almost a continuous 
performance In every mining and cow !
Cpmp in the country. Consequently 
there are few details of the early-day ;
“big games” available now except as 
they can be recalled by-a few pioneers 
who still survive those stirring days.

Pioneer tradition has it, and the
statement has never been disputed, that _______ __________ ____________ ____ _____________
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pated ln it every moment of the time |TI,, JjiJ.-XMTp —r^VMÎy^lNlP Ïl5'1ilI[7.-V»jv mind, and decided to walk, thinking the
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those needed refreshments as they pos- p IJh!f. juQTjHFwkKlaMliEiMftylLJif.j‘iralr1liTf*i a gambling house. The temptation was ,

Among those men were "Swede Sam” XBTSSrtÄntKSEiÜ W- fr
himselfj'Swede “Little Harry” «nH ™n hi*h card at the faro
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man of that day, and a prominent. SMTlSf/iSS. If you suffer from pains of neuritis
politician who later held a high fed- _ ,. , ally got into a poker game that lasted wu„f VOI1 wan* miick relief
Sal position in Alaska Montana Pioneers Flirting With Lady Luck. Photographed Almost $5 Years Ago at Anaconda While Engaged 28 hours, had a run of had luck and ! y°u wam 18 ™“’

Gambling then w,as licensed in Mon- in a “Friendly and Sociable” ($800 in the Pot) Game at Draw Poker. Left to right: (standing) Dan Heffron, lost the whole works. . Genuine Bayer Aspinn tablets
tana and Swede Sam’s place was the (sitting) William Casper, John Pyke, John Cannivan. Pat Dilane, “Monty,” Bill Corriell, George Stull, In the early eighties Billings had not give quick rebel, for one reason, be-
largest in Helena, and one of the most (three standing back) Barney Gil Ison Ott Whitney, John Evans. only its gambling houses for the' cause they dissolve or disintegrate
noted in the northwest. amusement of the unwary, but horse almost instantly they touch mois-

Ordlnarily in poker games, whether latter came back with a bet and Swede Helena where the record stud poker again, high, wide and handsome. He racing between whites and the Crow : ture. (Note illustration above.)
stud or draw, there was a “rakeoff” for i Sam called. The fourth card was turned pot was played for. had chips scattered all over the (Able. Indians offered opportunity for wager- Hence — when you take a real
the house—a percentage of the stakes ■ and Sam with the high card in sight There was at that time in Butte a $24,000 on the Ball ing. The Indians had some fast horses 1 Bayer Aspirin tablet it starts to dis-
which was withdrawn from each pot | shoved in a stack of $1,000. Louis raised man from Salt Lake City who was en- Swede Sam, coming over to look over and they were not backward about solve almost as quickly as you
when the hand closed, as payment for ; him $2,000. Sam tilted that $2,000 more gaged In supplying lumber to the the game, saw that the chips piled bringing them to Billings to win the «wallow if And thus U madv to
“table space,” as it were. Otherwise the ■ and Louis called. mines, directing both cutting and de- around number 14 would cost the house white man’s money. The Indians usu- i c,„rt working almost înstantlv
poker players would have been utillz- , ̂  last cardß were turned and livery operations. He later left Butte $24,000 if the gambler won on the next : ally won, too. but they were good Sarhes neurXia and neuritk
mg the space and equipment in the got mother six spot He had a to return to Salt Lake City, where he roll, and he started to tell “Little” Mur- gamblers and paid if they lost. •$mo«tai
gambling hoùse at the owners expense, pair of sixes an ace and a 10 snot in became a millionaire. phy, the man at the wheel, not to In the fall ofl882 the Crows had one pams start casing almost at once.

In this particular pine, however, sight Sam had an ace and king in °n the evening in question he ; roll the ball. But he was too late. Mur- particular horse which they used to That s why millions never ask for 
there was no rakeoff. instead, the siKht but no Qairs Lome made a uttle dropped in at the club rooms and phy had rolled before Sam could stop take into Billings and make a regular 1 aspirin by the name aspirin alone
house received $1 for every new deck f^jer and Sam called Louis turned started playing the roulette wheel. He him. cleaning with. Finally a group of cit- ; when they buy, but always
erf cards, and was paid, of course, for hls hole card raked to ^ t had a big run of luck. He started in a The house won. izens threw in together and sent to “BAYER ASPIRIN” and see

wü Df ,fJe£0tya:.eC $15,000. on two nairs. aces and sixes, small way. but as he won he increased The timber man kept on playing and Kentucky for a race horse a good one. | they get it. 
players. The game was at its peak dur- „ hemm» ^ bis bets and in two hours he cleaned when he quit at daybreak he had lost An Embarrassing Prise , xrv it You’ll mv it’« marvelon*.
ing three days and nights of the three wi^Xt“tn!iadhv UP $8'000- He Qibt then to fill a theater the $8,000 he had won at first and he i When the animal arrived the Billings lry You U ^ U 8 marve,ous-
weeks which it lasted, and during that . . uS^Mcesmrv to Äh engagement, but after the show he re- ! owed the house $25,000. A draft for populace went out to clean up the
,bme attracted wide attention The ,r .. turned and started playing the wheel that amount sent to Swede Sam from Crows the next time they visited the :S& ir äs ,ss jsäh ä sw. ^- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;------------------ •»">■ ■«“ •* ^ «tow.
game” under way, and many of them! Who was the big winner or the big f «4-4-1.«. ßj« \/_ 1|Ä^_ \JkT~ « A
no doubt ventured a few wagers of loser or whether everybody just about JLJilllC OIK llUlll ¥ alley ¥¥ aS rllClla 
their own on various other games in broke even, which is highly Improb- p ■« r$».. ’pr* *1 i n ..1 f
operation—faro, keno, roulette, ”21.” able, nobody remembers, but there are lOT IVlAnV ultlPr I Plbffl DAltlßS LOOP
Patrons could even gamble on solitaire : a few old-timers in the state who were . 1 * * A _ ,UQI J“alUC° ^
in those places. in Helena at that time who still re- Dâlnva PII0101. JlN^f lll0 ~ efa- Thovû

During the game play was high. : call the thrill that went up and down, DCIOlC vUSlCl 1/ibaSlcr 1 OCl C
"Swede” Louis went broke once. He had | Last Chance gulch during the three i __________ 4>-------------------------------------
lost $15,000 and all that he had left days and nights when the play in that i , ccTtrvTuruvPC at irncT ! q«h nnntiriont- ni
was a check for $100 which he declared game was at Its highest, when there ASMNmBOINEa ALMObT and sufficiently confident of success,
he was going to keep. was never less than $50.000 on the table MFT ANNTHTT ATTON TÏÏFRF i Püt t» give the finishing touch to their

“Come on, be a sport,” said Brocky and at one Ume $106,000. , MB1 ANNIHILAI iUN 1HEKE | enthusiasm, the principal chief B
Pete to him. ‘You might win with Highest House Stake _____ _ , fSig& a hrge Ze tofehim
^wede Louis finally decided to re-: ev?p!ayS“te ÄSÄ oSe ' Great Victory, But SioS^Inte^ted 1 ftîJP'011110’ he **id to hls attentive

toe $100. Three others stayed, and the Butte hotel. There were numerous , , ^ .ÜJ®" |nv“ln* Hosts’ M ‘All the omens have been In cur 
Swede Louis won. His luck had changed ! other gambling houses in Butte among S to"ta$ but Few to Escape. | favor, but we are now near the village
and he won back all that he had lost, j the largest, King & Lowery’s and the ! --------------- | of our enemies and I wish to ascer-

Aces in Hole Speed Betting | Combination, but the club rooms at ! In the valley of the Little Big 1 tain if still the Great Spirit is satls- 
Pin&lly Swede Louis got an ace in the Butte hotel were more exclusive Horn, on almost toe same field ' Red with us and will give us victory,

toe hole and a six spot up. He and and there the rich men of the camp and 1 where Custer and his gallant troop- H now I can carve this rock with my
Swede Sam each had about $20,000 in wealthy visitors to the city did their ere went to death and where Reno scalping knife, it is proof of his favor
front of them. Sam had an ace in the playing for the most part. At the time i and his brave men stood off thou- gPd.we may attack the Crows without
bole and a king up. The next turn of ; the big stake referred to was played ; sands of attacking Sioux for two hesitation.
toe cards brought each of them an- 1 for. the club rooms were under the days. In 1817, the Crows and As- .So saying he drew the keen edge 
ether ace. With two aces and a king, management of Swede 8am, the same sbmiboines fought one of the most of his knife across the stone and it
8am passed the betting to Louis, The man who owned the gambling house in terrific Indian battles in the his- passed through it as though it were
-------------------------------------------------------------tory of warfare between Indian soft clay and the stone lay divided be-

tribes in the northwest. fore the eyes of all. Such a token oould
It WOK a hand to hand struggle that not ** fralnsaid and the Assinnlbolnes 

qirv.7^» pressed mi assured of an easy triumph. 
rom^leteTnntoüaüon of the ^ This was in the summer of 1817

tacking Indians from northern Mon- j^tho^nïAMees^ v^^her^oaited 
tana, ft was fought before the terrific ttt^gRigriver Pew
slaughter of Crows, which occurred a Ä^han^ there
few years later, and the defenders ^vwarr^hi„1 FvO
grejtly outmmbeml the atucllh, ££

t . .. „ I drew near. Crow hunters discovered
In those days the valleys of the Yel- approach and flying to the vil-

lowstone. Big Hmti and Clarks Fork lage soJnded the alarm, 
rivers were the favorite hunting „ _ , . „ .
grounds and battlefields of Indians and .»’S '°sssr“^3* fis “SS 4* ÄeEroi th«? ltÄp Ä

EÆe. ot .Jfouo tnbeE°The fsmo2 n^pmüttoj U«gr e~mte. to Wwl

battle was the outcome of one of these ?iLthf m^n^LfS^tn nSir«mall encounters test. A few moments sufficed to poursmall enroumers. forth their hundreds of warriors, eager
lor » conflict, and the Aaslnniboines 

About the year- 1816 as the Crow soon found that they had a life and
X ‘nantir6 death struggle before them.

«(ore in oriVQnr.e The Assinnlbolnes sought the timber
Awhen the Crows, by their superiority

In numbers, were able almost to sur-
W immprfS' th^m round them. The thickets of the Little

mounted, immediately cn&rgt d tnem niff xirvrn rann with the shouts of thessAÜsasaSff^a ääää
^ forward and the Aaslnniboines, hav- 
ing no choice between fighting and 
death, resisted with desperation. 

t2nWt(3IIÄSt Crows Win the Battle
er»seirfniSuperior numbers on the part of the 

Ä d al‘ Crows told in the struggle and after
m^î.to.n k» h ^ f ,, a few hours’ fighting they carried the

This ill-fated band had gone forth fjeid the small number of AsslrmiboSne 
on a horse stealing expedition against 8urv{vors fleeing in every direction, 
toe Crows and as time wore on and -ppey found shelter In the brush and 
they did not return toe Aaslnniboines under cover of night, which was rapidly 
became convinced that they had been approaching they managed to escape, 
cut off and resolyed on a ruthleæ re- *ÿ0 quarter was asked and none was 
venge They would rally their hundred*, gjven in the struggle. When the fight 
Bay thousands of WJfrtors proceed two prisoners were in
against the Crow village and wipe It the h&nds Df the Crows, but the bodies 
from the face of the earth. of the dead Assinnlbolnes were strewn

Prepare far Great Raid over toe battlefield.
I For a time there was a grand mus- The two prisoners were haled before 
tertng of the AsslnnliÄrfne hosts. The the chief os toe Crows and questioned 

! squaws dried meat and made mocca- as to toe real objective of the expe- 
i sin», the warriors prepared their weap- <jitlon. The captives stated candidly 
I ons, the chiefs harangued and medi- that It had been toe destruction of the 
cine men practiced their sacred arts Crows. They also said that only a few 
and prophesied success In the under- of toe attacking party had escaped 
taking. alive. They begged to be permitted to

At last they started, nearly one thou- follow their tribesmen, but the sen- 
wind warriors on foot, traveled rapidly tence of death was pronounced upon 
until they arrived at toe borders of the them and that same day they were 

■ i Crow country The scouts were out and taken to the border of the valley and 
“1 presently reported » broad lodge trail killed, 

feadhsg across the Big Horn from 
I Clarks Pork. It was quite recent and 
they had only to foöow this to arrive 
«dor in toe r otate* of toe object ot 

I toetr «starch.
I Tim Aariaalbtrfw® mn In good spirit

EARLV-DAY PLUNGERS “BUCKING THE TIGER”

■that
PApaid s j
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he left, Eng-

strom was $3,000 ahead. Sam was -----
50 minutes but when he returned 
strom had lost the $3,500 “velvet" and 
the original $10,000 as well. The game 
was over.
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guns and whatever they had. One old j 
Indian, after putting up everything 
else that he had offered to bet N. C. 25c /j

Batchelor, who was at that time man
ager of the H. Clark Co. store In Bil- 

a young squaw against $10. 
elor, Just In fun, took toe bet, 

*! and after the race he owned the squaw. 
— • The Indians refused to take her off 

his band*. The white man had won the

.s
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2263 POUNDSon

»

was the INCREASE from the first 
cutting of ALFALFA on the farm of 
Frank Rugeman, Manhattan, after 
using
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Montana Turkeys., .famous for flavor and tenderness

Excite and delight your far-away friends and relatives by 
sending them these delicious local products by fast, depend
able Railway Express AT THE tow RATES NOW IN EFFECT. Your 

gifts will be delivered promptly and in fine condition, with 
receipts to prove it, NO MATTER HOW FAR THEY TRAVEL. Make 
up your lists NOW and telephone the nearest Railway Express 
agent for service and information, and special holiday labels.
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With PhosphorWithout Phoophoto
Increase lor Season, 3,403 pounds par ocre.

► (Courtesy Montana State Experiment Station)
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ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO.
,

agency Inc. ANACONDA, MONT.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

BISHIP YOUR FURS 
TO FRONTIER

AVORI

BEAT
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You'll Positively Get the LARRY “BUSTER" CRAB8E

TOP MARKET PRICES OLVI

semes, **ri*eM
You’ll be amazed at the peak market prices waiting 
for you at FRONTIER. Not a single penny is deducted 
for commissions, handling, shipping or anything else. 
Checks Air-Mailed Same Day shipment is received. 
We pay all parcel post and express charges. Offers 
telegraphed on large lots. Send us a trial shipment 
and convince yourself. Your correspondence solicited. 
FHEBr-Lstesl authentic price list and market tags.

If you have a sufficient quantity 
our buyer will can.

fks5% T TU SKIE 3 ara packed 
X1 with the valuable food 

essentials of the whola 
wheat berry. They’re rich 
In food-energy, help build 
muscle, too! And bowyoa'U 
“go for” that different, nut- 
like HUSKIES’ flavor!
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FRONTIER RAW FUR C0RP
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was so costly to the at- 
never thereafter did the«Tbi

tsuHn
Asslnnfbolnes in mass go «gainst the 
Orow nation, but sent out small raid- 
tog and war parties to hackle them
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